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This is just a Life Diary of Madagascar Penguin O.C.,Marie!
You see,at the end of the story,it says by SonAmyfan12.
That was my old Deviantart account,then it got banned for some reason!
Provided by Fanart Central.
http://www.fanart-central.net/stories/user/Manaph12/56804/Maries-Life-Diary
Chapter 1 - The Begginning
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1 - The Begginning

Hi,my name is Marie.I was Born in Antartica. 4 years later....I was captured from my family and taken to
Japan.[br]
Lucky they had powers like me. I had only a baby flower bud that was closed on my head. Yes,I was
born with a flower bud [br]
that was closed on my head. Including my Mother,her name was Kei-san. She told me when I was 3
years old.That when I grow up,I would be like her.With a full grown flower on my head. I wondered what
they were called. So I asked her. She said,"They're called,Gracidia Flowers Sweetie! When ever you
breathe in Gracidea Flower pollen,you become sky form"[br]
"Sky Form?" I said,wondering. "Yes,sky form sweedoms.We turn back to land form whenever we want."
[br]
[br]
When I was Captured,My mother decide to save me. She turned[br]
Sky Form by breatheing in Gracidia Flower pollen like she said to me. And told my Father,Kanzuki,about
what she was going to do. Kanzuki thought it was crazy,but Kanzuki's words didn't stop Kei from trying
to save me. She flew to Japan.[br]
She looked all around.It was hopeless...She never found me...[br]
She thought that murderer killed me...She cryed...She thought...she 'd never me again... She ran off
somewhere else around Japan...and I thought about where I was. Then,I figured out the murderer wasn't
a murderer. It was a Young [br]
Penguin about my Age named Private. "Why would anyone this young capture me and take me to
Japan?" I thought.[br]
He introduced himself,and he took off his cape thingy.[br]
"Hello little Girl,I'm Private! Whats your name?" I was a little scared,but I said my name,"I'm
Marie,Private. Nice to meet ya!"[br]
We decided we go play,another 3 years pasted and Private and I became friends.[br]
[br]
Part 2 is Coming...Stay Tuned!![br]
[br]
[br]
Part 1 By:SonAmyFan12[br]
[br]
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